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The Vintage Tea Party Year takes you on twelve months of parties, celebrations and teatime treats

as well as introducing more games and craft projects for your chosen theme. See the New Year in

with vintage style, make Valentine's Day extra special, give every child their dream tea party, find

inspiration for weddings and baby showers, be the talk of the town with your own summer street

party and wrap up for winter with a vintage-inspired Christmas. Angel's inimitable style will take you

on a seasonal journey and help you put on the perfect tea party whatever the occasion.
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This is a great read! I was drawn to it by the art work and beautiful writing. It has lots of great and

fun ideas for tea parties. I love how it is not just recipes but also craft ideas for the parties. I would

definitely be interested in purchasing her other book. Also, this is a wonderful coffee table kind of

book. One look at it and you just can't help but to pick it up and read it from beginning to end.

Absolutely Love this Book!!!

A very CLEVER book, nicely printed. But I only saw 2 recipes I would even try. Most recipes were

for "High" Tea, which is more like supper than the tea party i think most Americans expect. And it

seemed the biggest chapter was a children's tea., with recipes not suitable for any other party. And

pages devoted to creating elaborate hairdos seemed out of place. I just found it disappointing.

This is a wonderfully elegant book filled with ideas for intricate foods, lovely hairstyles, and unique



decor for the ultimate tea party on any occasion. I would recommend this book to anyone interested

in party planning, tea time, food, or a knack for the quirky things in life. Some of the tea party

themes include: Bachalorette Party, Valentines Tea, Bridal Tea, Tea Time for kids, Tea Time for

Pre-Teens, and much more. I will definitely be ordering her original "The Vintage Tea Party" book

next.

Arrived with the cover dented, but this book is fantastic. I love the art style and the recipes are

delightful! I recently made the asparagus cigars and the sausage puff pastry. It was delicious and

unique!

I loved Ms. Adoree's Vintage Tea Party book and this is a wonderful companion to that. Even if I

never ever make anything in the book, the utterly charming format and illustrations are more than

worth the price. It's a gorgeous book.

This is the second title we have by this author. Just like the other book, The Vintage Tea Party, this

is beautifully illustrated and has great photographs. It is an excellent resource to have as my teen

daughter plans regular parties for her friends.

Those reviewers who were disappointed in this book did not realize that Angel Adorre has created a

brand and business that has precious little to do with the traditional, classic tea party. Her book is

filled with crafts, recipes and hair styles (Yes, that's what I wrote -- hair styles) with a distinctive

British/vintage flair!Use the photographs, illustrations and text to develop your own individual style --

which will lead to your own enchanting parties and celebrations. What about entertaining at an

afternoon mah jong party-- serving simple coconut ice squares (page 77) while sporting a sequin

snood (page 296)? Your centerpiece could be waxed flowers (page 140). I'm dead chuffed just

thinking about it.

Just like the last Vintage Tea Party book, worth it for the coffee table appeal alone. Trying not to be

daunted be the recipes, having a blast playing with the recipes, doing my hair and arranging a baby

tea! Amazing book.
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